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he swallows. Gypsy Quee„ swayed n I 
backward and forward, flapping her i#f 
big ears, tor ten minutes, before she {' 
showed the least.uneaslness. It. was 4* 1 
minutes before she was pronounced 
dead;.. •!,,

sprinkled 1,00 capsules .each of flve 
grains of cyanide. The elephant had 
been starved for 24 hour* and ate 
greedily. At the end of ten minutes she 
Shivered 1» alt her, bulk of 7^650 pounds, 
her knees weakened; her trunk drew 
rigid, she rolled her eyes and finally 
fell. a

Ifi the hext two minutes she, got up 
four time#, struggling against the chains 
that bound her. At the end of 20 min- 
utes hef breathing was imperceptible; 
but 44 minutes after her first swallow 
she blinked when her. trainer. pasesd 
his hands before her eyes. That Was 
the last sign of life. ' V'^t 

Tile Queen was born in Africa 87 
years ago, and was one of the largest 
elephants in-.captivity. Of recent years

£ Sr2r«3SJS5 °5ÿ Awarded

her cell, and then trod film into a pulp. Ill Be Lr'UrderBO-----A Nôtô 0T

A-%SSÎ5StiSS«,«: Strong Imperialism
Nevertheless her trainer never lost 
faitlf in her. To proye her doefflty, he 
took her out today a few minutes be
fore her execution and led her through 
her paces. She seemed willing to per
form, and submitted to caresses before 
she . was led Jpto her death.
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Cold Weather

mlull. .1 1•J
r. ask for tenders at once

out from Victoria. This work will also 
be proceeded with, .without any delay, 

•tom Imperialist Viewpoint.
“The Dominion today -, occupies a 

unique and stgnlfleant posl.tiqn in the 
eye. of British investors, - ft tea note
worthy fact that they are financing our 
railway enterprises', floating our indus
trial propositions and buying?our mu
nicipal bond Issues,'’ continued 
Mann. “This la . in marked ' contrast 
to tbelr attitude towards all kinds, pf 
^herteari. railway securfilge.. ffm in- 
wmingnes* Of «thé British investor to 
buy them has had a somewhat demoral
izing effect in thé United states. It 
has virtually curtailed railway extend 

arid improvements for months 
past,' àhd across the border, according 
to the press, there are1 today over four 
and one-half million people out of Pm. 
Ployment. Is «T the' Superior situa
tion which exists Tn Canada worth all

25F13$?tSFii sswvae^æE
the principle, evcri'? vthough they 
njay differ as to t?ie best methods 
°f applying it. No patience should be 
shown anybody who is opposed to 
granting any form of assistance towards 
Imperial defence."

Planning Another Bum.
Mr. Mann confirmed the Announce- 

went made in-the’Colonist some weeks 
ago - that IttÉBlilÉiHIittHiÉlHÉHS

1r
m

Canadian Northern Pacific is 
Sçady to'Proceed WWOOn- 
struction of 20 Miles Out of 
Victoria

"Promising" Tour of Sir W.il- 
frid and His Companions 
Severely Critiqized by Mem
ber for Yale-Cariboo

■mbb rianoa cinu.”
== IPidon Colony’s Dinner Turn

'd Into Demonstration in 
lonor of Visiting Fleet — 
ambassador Reid’s Speech

,

A Stir in Silk Belts and 
Neckwear mDEBATE OH ADDRESS

NOT YET CONCLUDED
TENDERS WILL BE rth|

:■ ASKED FORTHWITH
Mr. 1

mx
tion in honor of Rear-Admiral 
dock and the other officers of the 
>rlcan fleet at present in English

nbassador Reid and Mrs. Reid 
the members of the American col- 
with their wives had gathered in 
i, under the presidency of A- G 
SOW to welcome the American of-' 
» and prominent British naval men 
had been invited to meet them. 

!rrtSThb lvere Admiral Sir
, , r tTm Seymour’ Read-Ad- 
i J K. Jellicoe, and Sir William 
y White, the famous 
tor.

For fclie benefit of, those, who were not fortunate to see our ad 
yesterday we; today repeat the tempting values-we arc offering for 
the week-end : • / ,

1.

Colopel Hughes Ventilates a 
Gallery Grievance—Premier 
Further Puts Off Settlement 
of Manitoba Boundary

Silk Belts and Directoire 
Sash Belts :

other CHARMING LINE OF SILK BELTS, in navy, blue, brown 
green, grey, red, Alice blue, pale blue, pink, Nile green and old 
rose. These are of Dresden silk, tastily trimmed with small fancy 
buckles and very neat shirrings. Regular values 
$2.25. Today, price .......... Dainty

Neckwear
Novelties

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—With very few 
more speeches yet to-be delivered, the 
débute on the address has gone over 

until next week. It is expected that 
the house wifi divide— on Monday, 
when a'vote will be taken first on the 
amendment of the opposition leader.

The speakers today wort1 ; For the 
government, Messrs. Fowke, of South 
Ontario; F. Clark, of Red Deer; for 
the opposition, Coj; Sam Hughes and 
Mr. Bnrrell. of Yalè-Cariboo.

Mr. Burrell in the course of his re
marks said: "Had the premier's 
western toiir - taken place in Conser
vative days, how Sir Wilfrid and his 
followers would have fulminated 
against the semi-royal progress, heat
ing of tomtoms, the advance agents 
whom We met everywhere and the 
whole undemocratic exhibition."

Mr. Burrell said that when the 
prime minister and his, companions 
had delivered nafrow partisan speeches 
they had underestimated the good 
sense of the western people, violated 
the canons of good taste and undone 
any political good which the trip 
might otherwise have done the Liberal 
partj-. He rebuked the members of 
tbe party for their offers of public 
works to many constituencies, and for 
the declaration at Vernon, B. C„ that 
it was better ftr the people that the 
Dominion government provide public 
works, post offices and experimental 

farms than that R should pay an' in
creased subsidy to the McBride gov
ernment. Mr. Burrell said that if the 

prime minister really wished to test 
Opinion in the West he should trans
fer Mr. Templeman to the senate and 
open the 
Atlin.

“Rians for the first twenty miles Of 
the. Canadian Northern Pacific railway 
on Vancouver Island were filed today 
With theaovernment. As soon' as the 
surveyor can complete the necessary 
preliminary work so that plans for addi
tional mileage can be got ready, these 
will b* filed. And as soon as the' gov
ernment accepts the plans, tenders will 
be called for and contracts let, eb that 
building the rbad Can begin. We arc 
just as,.S*xious as anyone that, the de- 

ShaJjL be reduced to a minimum."
Sueh-was the announcement of Mr. D. 

D: Maan, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific, prior to his departure 
for Vancouver, on his way East, last 
night. * General Manager Mc^eud. and 
Mr. f. G. Holt, executive agent for the 
related companies in this province, 
went with him, although the latter ex
pects t"o be back in Victoria again very 
shortly.

The greater part of yesterday was 
spent by Mr. Martin and "his associates of 
the road in consultation with Divisional 
Engineer G. B. Hughes in

p t 50c
ALSO A FEW DIRECTOIRE SAStf BELTS. Values J-A 

up to $2.25. Today,, price ................... ......................../............OUCnaval con-

iral Seymour, in SEA TRAGEDIESth.T ? 3n £leet waa an indica 
*hf* A™e,rlca at last was coming 
■f the diplomatic shell to take the
fis side6 f,°uld take ln nations 
IS side of the Atlantic, if Sh0

his, he added, it certainly would 
the interest of peace. 

ir-Admiral Murdock 
æ for the

Good News for 
the Mother

A

IN THE NORTH n r>2\fj>j rmlay" the Canadian Northern is ap
plying for à charter for a railway from 
Stewart at-the head of Portland Canal 
across Northern British Columbia to 
the ' eastern borders of the province, 
there to connect With a line to Edmon
ton. The charter for the Alberta sec-, 
tion of'this "proposed trunk line' has al
ready been secured from the legislature 
of Alberta. Wlfit prophetic -yjsion Mr. 
Ménn sees an era of development of the 
enormous resources of

% A large assortment 
of FANCY NECK- - 
WEAR, in lace, nçt 
and chiffon, . em
bracing' 
witli a fid1 without * 
jabots, edged and 
trimmed with rib
bon, velvet, fancy 
beads and buttons. 
Regular value, up 
to $1.50. Today,

• ■

Two Brothers Perish and Third 
Likely to Die—Boat. With 
Four Men From Wrecked 
Schooner is Missing

expressed *

Jellicoe paid high tributes to 
ficiency of the American 
lassador Reid was called 
id to a toast, 
isador."

I€ Kiddie’s” Goat Special Next 
Tuesday and Wednesday

k

> •< Collars,navy, 
upon to 

The American
$

1f

He said in part: yi the north country 
with the extension of railway facilities.

“Our engineer has ^already' done 
preliminary work,^demonstrating that It 
is quite feasible to build a liiie from 
the Portland Canar district into 
Naas River Valley," said Mr. Mann. liHe 
lias' aacertained" that jfair-grades can be 
secured as ti*e .jumimit-W an altitude 
of only 1740 feet above sea level. About 
three thousand feef 1 of tunneling and 
oertntn snowaheg») would hâve to be
bsiffat the sùmmîf nf the'jlvide. The 
maximum grades for westbound traffic 
would be about one per cent, and east- 
bound a maximum grade of two-tenths, 
and that-for only a 'few miles, can be 
secured. The building of less than a 
hundred miles ôf 8n4:tHnn 8tè*sirt will 
tap there Naas River valley', which, âc- earding the indispensableness, useful- 1 
cording to -my information, contains vast ne?8 or- Justice of capital punishment 
areas of land adapted for mixed farm- ln order ( that said deltision 
ing and for ranching, ' as well as rich stroy it3elr? 
mineral resources and anthracite coat «- "sueh knowledge, in . my. opinion, is 

Exploratory work W.xt Tear ' Ws*.'Thg knowledge of what, is mfin; 
-W fiA- . •<;■< f • what Ms surrounding world; "what hiseinLriT!  ̂ ,enr dëwlhy; rndno*, what man can and

*■ regar^ muet *» ibid principally what he 
this portion of the ro,ute. . It may .not not and “must not do?.

■be genefapy known that a line from EM- . “Therefore we should, oppose, pun- 
montoi. direct to Sfewart wi)! not , be ishment by inculcating this knowledge

bo'mon to'T-, ^ From "Ed- ln a" men' especially to hangmens
mv A “ ‘“Vancouver. We ,wiR proba- managers and sympathizers who 
bly dq.soiBe exploratory work, negt y«?r wrongfully think-they are maintaining 
in the region between the Naas Rfyer their position, thanks only ra capital 
valley and the western bouij^çy o,(,Al- i punishment 
,berths”.. - , t__ 'J.+L

Mr. Mann also gave an emphatic de- 
.nial to the report, that the Canadian 
Sforthern was seegiiig to secure the 
charter of .the Great Waterways rail
way, a line projected to .rtin from Ed
monton north to FçVt McMurray.
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Iver by ambassadors. The author 
shows much judicious apprécia- 

and clever insight, but of 
ss appearance

JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 25.—Captain 
McConaghey, of the mail boat Fox, 
which arrived here tdday, tells of the 
death of two brothers as the result of 
an explosion on a

some- -S
When our doors open Tuesday 

morning, you will be admitted to par
take of "Ca-mpbell’s’’ price 1 eduction 
on ‘‘Kiddies’ ” Coats. All these little 
garments are of the latest style, includ-v 
i^g the Raglan shoulders.

Further détails in Tomorrow’s 
Colonist.

______—, - , regard to
surveys, etc. Incident to construction 

These were, found to be 
sufficiently complete to permit of the 
filing of plans for twenty miles out of 
Victoria, according to the route adopted 
some weeks ago and fully mapped out 
and described in these columns at that 
time, the filing of plans " for govern
mental approval being a requirement nï

T v
Contractors who asprire to secure, jtfie 

work pf. construction on the island will 
now have access to- the plans and (what 
is all important to their'purpose! the 
profiles prepared, by the company's 
surveyors, and- tittle nr ■ no time will -be 
lost upon tenders being invited in get
ting them in. Construction will, begin 
from Victoria towards Sooke Harbor and 
“?ence;via Çqpké yfvèr «bd lake towards 
Shawplgan, and, it is not t»a joucb to 
hope that Chrlatma* -will see ,the run* 
Way builders actively at work.

ion the island. the h âour
e declares thatT daw^s^kitten 

more harmless or 
• foreign ambassador

gasoline launch. A 
third brother, who was seriously in
jured, drifted about in the open seâ 
several days before being picked up. 
He, Is not expected to recover.

The three Delague brothers, natives, 
attempted to reach a small island near 
Kake in their power Jboat. An explo
sion occurred, wrecking the engine, 
and threatening to set the little boat on 
Are.- -a v

",
.1

uninforming
at- a ban-

s not for me to dispute this dic- 
’rJfn°re ,U- And yet one won-

th.nT-reTfe TOle this American 
thinks his foreign ambassador 

to play on such an occasion. 
ie want him to appear as a claw- 
id scratching old cat?
?y a. People may have thought 
isolated and may wish to re- 
”■ ®ut| when it has passed the 
tTi„ TBeS °f natl0,,al existence
tîôn th8?methlng 0t tfte higher 
lp a th»t'«*»es .with age, edu- 
and, above ail, with wilier

:e a"T itèrent, it realizes more 
ore the Inevitable necessity of
th^n tï" °f SOme eort of busl- 

ith all the world.
accordingly lts interest no 

an its duty in making these re- 
pleasant as possible- 
diplomatio corps thus becomes > 
ist become, more and more the 
rm of “s foreign serv^ce/white 
ry and army must he relegated 
place of a left arm. They are 
to be called into vigorous 

i extraordinary occasions
only as a last 
the right

50ch
1

On© of .the brothers seized a drum 
of blazing fuel to cast It overboard. 
Irr tjoing so he lost his balance and- 
fell into the water. He was badly 
burned, and could ndt‘ hèlp hlhistif. 
One of his brothers leaped into the 
water to rescue the drowning man,

constituency- * of» Comox-

Gallery Incident
Col. Sam Hughes in the house to

day called attention to an incident 
which occurred when Rev. George

«aid he had with the autoorlty of the "ithout Iuel to run hia engine, which
speaker taken the visitors to the ke "Winged to reflate, drifted helpless- *o Melt Tor Winter
StiX-t rTowywhtet sute.n f ^

h6en ff°h'ewm recover d°Ub*a iT.d^ie Savy wo’rk Sg

therT, uk Cor°Huag^s raid that^ F°Ur members "of »ha =rew of the ™der island climktlc
hart seen clergymen^ othlr denim’ power schooner Sea Light, which was 'T?,aac.c”s,u1’y aad continu-
inct'ons in the front seats of the ÏÏTÎ’ wrecked “ear Cape Ommaney, at. the throughout the winter
br; this session. He did not wLh fE southern end ot Baranof Island, are ard‘ happlly for Van"
cb»rr| the speaker with undue zral 1 belleyed to have been lost in a storm ^ Ianf' "iany practlc&1 railroad

toieaker Mardi intervened to L whlch a,vept the north Pacific on Mon- warkers and important construction
mind Col. Hughes that it was unnlr* day‘ The Sea L|gM. which had eight ”7 disengaged in the Pacific
iiamèntary tç> criticize the sneaker^-r men ln her crew, was wrecked five !, th,e’t a” a reSLÜt of the general 
cept ns the rules provide * days ago. The men set out in dories, sa*pa"8ion of rallway building ln the

Mr. Hughes, therefore concluded hv four men ln each boat. One of, the "elghltor states, and this shoulif guaran- 
asking for an explanation 7 b°ats arrived at Sitka today with the f only an abundance of plane for

Speaker Mardi replied that he h.rt report of the wreqk of the schooner, Immediate use, but a plentiful supply 
mad© no>4hanges in the rules govern- an<* the loss of the men who ° €XPei*leoc6d and competent labor. .
ing the gallery. The first row of the set out ln the 'Aher dory. When last ’ The clearing of rlgju-of-way will, in 
speaker's gallery . was reserved f™ seen the missing dory was being tossed accordance with modem railroading

Her Excellency and ladies ’ac- by a heavy sea and appealed' to be practice, be "lfet by acreage, and the/eon-
companying Tier, wives of the min- sinking. The four men who reached tracts for construction by classification 
istefs, of the leader of the opposition Sltka today were in a famished con- and quantities—y> much per Vard for 
and of the speaker, while the wives dltton' They V had scant supplies of 
and daughters of the members of nar- water and Provisions wheh they 
liament were assigned to front seats launchcd their boat from the sinking 
ip the north end of the speaker's gal- schooner. Their provisions soon gave 

iery. Yesterday, he said the Bishop °ut- ond when, picked up at Sitka they 
of Athabasca had been In the gellerv were suffering greatly, 
and permission had been obtained for 
mTLrt0 °?°dPV a seat ln th® front row 
hCwL il TCure a better ,view of the 
heiwe. -Similar privilégia would have
be®n e*tendLd to Rev. Mr. Jackson and 
Rev. Dr. Henderson had It 
^ught. Speaker Mardi expressed re- 
S.4t incident, which he pro- 
mtsed would not be repeated. x 

" Forestry Convention
Blr Wilfrid Laurier has issued, a

tion to b? ?°l™inl0n »°restry conven
ue nan«oi, cUnder the aosplees of 
OuehE sd,^n P°restry Association in
uary The^ the ,aat ' week ™ Jan- 
uarj. The convention will be onp nv

mHon^rfnt CV6r held in -Pan- 
;hClifr°rd Slfton, chairman 

A tbe- totnmtesion on conservation
ft amuf ■ a”* warmly supported 

and !t I’M been arranged that the 
commise^1 will hold Its annuaTmeet!
>ng in the pity, of Quebec during the 
same week. s tne

Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

demay

3
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For Sale By
f,r

THE HICKMAN THE 
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

-

'"I know this Is not an easy task. The 
employers and approvers of hangmen 

' with the instinct of self-preservation 
feel that this knowledge will make 
impossible the maintenance of the po
sition which they occupy. Hence not 
only .will they themselves not adopt it, 
but, by-all., means in their power, by vi
olence deceit cruelty and lies they 
will try Jo hide from the people this 
knowledge distorting it and exposing 
'its disseminators^ to ail' kinds of pri
vations and sufferings.

i '

. ,93use 
if at

resort. But the 
arm is constant and

S44-S46 Yates at., Victoria, «.'ft
i ■s—■ W_

-S

HARROVIAN LINESppose what an ambassadbr is 
F°ad J.T under modern anj 

iti0nS 18 a vcry simple
it for ?hWa. . WOnk' 11 IS to 
t for the interests of his
[and to protect and promote
ireeht„ he can by honorable 
iceabie means. For this
may be that telling the 

h with goodwill 
b useful to the 
im as clawing and

BUGLES 
FOR THE BOYSLATEST PDUCTION 

Of TOLSTOI’S PEL
IN COAST STATESown '

.

"Therefore If we wish readily to de
stroy the delusion of capital punlsh- 
m^îllLand 1£ we possess the knowledge 
which destroys tills delusion let us 

■in spite pf all menaces

neavy rockwtirk, so much for broken 
rockwurk, So much for gravely or Sand, 
etc., this large adaptation of the piece
work system being extended even to the 
Steel bridge building, which, oddly en
ough, to the . inexperienced layman, is 
awarded at so many, cents per pound pf 
the structured weight.

Mr. Mann but awaited in Victoria the 
return of Premier McBride, who baa 
been addressing one or two meetings tn' 
Yale—from which constituency he' A- 
turned by last evening's Princess 
Royfcl, confident that Mr. Alexander 
Lucas will be- in attendance at the 
opening of Parliament as - the repre
sentative of the district. The railway 
builder and the Prime Minister had an 
extended conference last evenin'*, .after 
which there was left ho further busi
ness to detain Mr. Mann at present ln 
this city.

pur- 
sim-

may often he 
country that 

. scratching
country to which he is sent, 
pursuit of honorable American 
ey, sir finds its type neither in 
tiess kitten nor in the scratch-
•rect ^ protect and promote 
•rests of

Our stock tof Copper and 
Brass Bugles is a most ex-, 
tensive and Varied one, while, 
prices are such as to meet 
all purses, ranging at— 
$2.50 $3.00 $4.00

$5.00 and $6,50

i ■

President Lofett Explains Pur
pose of New Holding Cor- 
poration^Company. is Con
trolled by Union Pacific

Argument Agaitisi Capital Pun- 
ishment Written in Monas-
tefy After Startm on Jour- Nov'11" . h L. o

t
WO LOSS OF ÜFE

your own Glacial Flood oiv Bering River, 
Alaska, Less Disastrous Than 

Was at First FsSred
CORDOVA, Alaska» Nov. ?5.—Fears of 

loss of life ln the glacial flood which 
swept down the Bering iflyer yesterday 
wece allayed today when further reports, 
were received from Katalla saying that, 
searching parties bad Called to .find Any
thing tp indicate''that fatalities had re
sulted from the phenomenon. The 
water subsided with great rapidity,, and 
today tbe Bering river assumed its 
mal condition.

country. 
CP the peace. These are the 
It commandments. If there is 

service to be rendered 
or humanity no 
it out.

ney to Exile •1THE. SAME ACT ■

^£sj^tx^sr>Secretary .

NEW YORK, Npv. 25.—R. S. Lovett,
{ resident.of the Union Pacific railroad, 
today gave out a statement explaining 
the purpose of the Incorporation in 
Oregon on Wednesday of the Oregon- 
Washington Railroad and Navigation 
Co. . . < * ‘ "T.

The new coinpany is capitalized at 
i|50,000,000, and is controlled \by tfté 
Union Pacific.

Jùdge Lovett’s statement says: “The 
Oregon R. R. Navigation Co. mort- .
gage, which limited the bonds issuable Five of Beams of 
under it to (24,000,000, made no ade
quate provision for new lines. Consé
quent! y, branches and other extensions
have been constructed from time to T4Pa„a _ „ s -
^me by a separate corporation, go .that t>ark Amiral n?*1* Frcnc^
the system in Oregon and Washington, today from Claairnw11111^' *n PO,rt 
while operated as a unit, is really buffeted ?^

"bwnéd by sévéral different companies, video ami for /. . e,aff Mont®"
whose stock ,s he,d by the Union Pa-'

. , . ! beams were broken by the straining
, ,, , , H to veat the ot the ship and it was necessary td

title to these several pieces of railroad shift 300 tons of the deck cargo to 
ln a single corporation and provide tor prevent it from crashing Into the hold' 
further ^construction and expansion to and possibly going through the bote- 
keep pace with the rapid development tom. The captain says the ship was 
of the Northwest by an issue Of bonds driven so close to the shore after 
under a mortgage that will cover an , rounding the Horn into the Pacific 
entire and compact system. ; that he was able to see the Straits of

“No arrangements have been made Magellan: He reports a menace to 
for the issue of such bonds. We are navigation in latitude 46 degrees south 
merely getting ready’to deal promptly nPrth °f Vte Falkland islands, in a 
with, conditions as they arise. We are Slganttc Iceberg 126 feet high and two 
taking similar, action, and for the same b111®* lon6- 

.reasons, with respect to thé Oregon 
Short line system in Utah, Idaho and 
Montana." -,

been

Fletcher Bros.
1331 Government Street 

Phone 885
' ' —-------

3rd
one’s 

man has yet 
If there is a nobler 

In connected with merely hn- 
Urs, no man has yet found it

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—The 
Associated Press reCèlvêd early today 
from Vladimir Tschertkoff,, literary

iras; ave
astery on November 11, shortly after retary and the Atforney-Geierai m>«' 
he began his self-lmjrosëd exile from SlW desirable amendments to tbe^x- 
home. The article was given the As- isting game laws for presentation to 
radiated Press by M, Tschertkoff with the legislature at its assembling- In 
the express wish of Count Tolstoi for January, and also- to talk over with 
disseminating it to mankind. R say»-. Hon. r*. Young .the Introduction of 

“I am naturally anxfous to do all I new varieties of game'in the Provin- 
can against eVil, which torturés the cial park at Buttle Lake 
best spirits of our time. The Indigenous- birds and beasts in

•T think the present - effective war that particular section of the Island’
against capital punishment does hot «*e known to include the common
heed forcing; there is np need- of an mule deej. the wapiti or elk, black
expression of indignation against its bear, wolves, panthers, ptarmigan and
Immorality, cruelty and absurdity. grouse. it has been suggested that 

EYery sincere, thinking person; a herd of chamois, which Mr War 
everybody knowing from youth the burton Pike is now arranging" to se- 
sixth commandment, needs no explan- cure in Austria mifeht find a congenial 
ation of its absurdity ând immorality. holne In the mountains ' wliich- rise 
thertf is no need for descriptions of the abruptly’from Buttle Lake, and that 
horrors of éxecutions, as thé y only these would' add- immensely j„ pic- 
affect hangmen, so men will more on- turesqueness to: the attractive qualities 
willingly become - executionary and ot the park.
governments will be obliged to com- Before anything is done however in 
pensate them more dearly for their such chariots colonization investiga
ae.l^aee’, ... tton wllt hâve to be ’ made as to

Therefore I think that neither the whether the altitude and climate are 
expression of indignation against the Ukejy to prove suitable.
gestion of' T, thC Sag" Another proposal which is receiving
gestion of its horror is mainly needed, consideration -is for the introduction 
but something totally different. of the Scottish-red 1er S there

As Kant well raya, there are delu- ia every reason to believe would thrive 
nions which cannot be disproved, and and multiply in the congenial fast- 

,w®-PU)st communicate to the deluded nessés pf the Vancouver Island Alps 
mind knowledge .which will enlighten —*—•-—»._________
SÏÏmseîvër de,U5lOD" W,U Vanl8h by WINNIPEG, Nov. 24,-The annua, 

«wvw.» ___ . - meeting of the Winnipeg exhibitionicatiT^ lioSrt We Ce,mmun" board showed a deficit of eighteen
lcfttc to the deluded human mind re- j thousand 'dollars for the l ea

—

FRENCH BARK
SUFFERED IN STORM

IEPARTMEN1 
AT PRINCE RUPERT—

m

1
Another Contract Bet

A number.- of ImportantThat greater damage 
was not done by the rush of water and " 
icebergs is attributed to the ^mildness of 
the weather. The river was not frozen 
over te'a great deptlS, and consequently 
the water flowed freely, preventing jams 
with the serious results that would 
have followed.

<
■i. i
ments respeeting the .plans of the Can
adian Northern Pacific were made by 
Mr. Majin during *ls flying visit». . One 
is that the Cahadflm Northern Constmc- 
tlon Co., which recently Secured the 
work of buildlSg for sixty miles to a 
point beyond Chilliwack has lust been 
awarded a further contràct"for the work 
as fqr east as Hope, » distance of seven
ty-nine miles from the New Westmin
ster bridge. Cbnitructtdn will be pbq; 
secuted throughout the winter months.

Mr. Mann also talked Interestingly 
about the last project for a railway 
from Stewart to Edmonton now occu
pying the consideration of his coinpany. 

“A contract for the construction of 
main line from the vicinity of Chilli-: 

week to Hope, a point seventy-nine miles 
from New Westminster bridge has Jpst 
been awarded to the Northern Construe-
SlfeîâÆS
secuted vigorously ' throughout the 
winter rndnths. This will also incliide 
heavy rock work, as well as tunnelling," 
•aid Mr. Maim to an interviewer. "The 
raitii have already been ordered from 
the steel works at Sydney, Cape; Breton, 
and will be shipped around the Horn, to 
arrive at Port Mann at the end 'of 
April, or early in May of next year. ' We 
expect the grading will then have been 
sufficiently completed to. start laying 
the track to the direction of Hope, which

Called for Establi.hment of 
tflency of Marine Depart- 
lent at Northern Port

Amiegl Da Cornu- 
iior Broken by Straining During ". 

Storm* Off'Montivideo 1
1

farine and fisheries 
calling for tenders 
ot to be established at Prince 
It is proposed to construct a 

d concrete wharf and timber 
l power house, buoy sheds, 
fflces and dwellings for the 
pe plans and specifications 
t the proposed sub-agency to 
tehed at the northern port 
luch better provided than is 
m for British Columbia at 

Since the G. T. P. wharf 
ed the marine department 
greatly cramped for apace, 

ve been kept at Esquimau, 
government 
:hed

depart- 
tor the Manitoba’s Boundary

MiniqtUhatl0nh£ th* extension o?Cfte

ence, alleging as an excuse the ab
sence of Mr. Fielding. Mr. Robiip 
was warmly, received by the Conser
vative. members, and . ecoupled a seat 
of honor on the floor ot the house.

ELEPHANT* POISONED

If the Ice in the^rlver had been thick
er, the gre^t jams that -would have form
ed when the icebergs swept down from 
the glacier would have held .the water in 
the valley and would have covered the 
country with a much deeper flood than 
that which inundated it yesterday.

/That no loss of life has been reported 
is attributed to the early fall- of snow 
in the foothills, which caused a suspen
sion of min'jig operations and drove~tbe 
prospectors ftom the district for the 
winter. The greatest destruction by the

*

“The purpose now

f-

steamers have 
nearbyat . . iroltKye».

or the Prince Rupert station 
reived until January 3rd, 
Henderson, of the public # 
)artment in Victoria is call- 
Inders at the same time for 
atine station and hospital to 
l at Prince Rupert. The 
t launch Evelyn, a cruiser 
he Hinton Electric Com- 
t north yesterday to be de- 
[Dr. Tremayne, the 
F at the northern port, 
pr the
'‘ill be received

. V

Webster Geine Decision
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24.—The box

ing game, which has been dormant 
since „ before the Jeffries-Jol&aon 
fight, was revived here today, when 
Danny Webster, bantamweight of Los 
Angeles, gained a twenty round de
cision over Charles White of Chicago, 

------ ;------ e-------------
Dr. Hart went .over to Vanoouver 

last night on the Princess Royal.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—It took 506 
grains of cyanide of potassium, most 
deadly poison, to kill Gypsy Queen, a 
trick elephant, executed today for the 
murder of her keeper, Robert Schia-1, 
on October 26.

Less than one grain Is sufficient to 
r man, and the first convulsive symp- 
tom* supervene almost before the vic
tim can set down the glass from which

Suffragettes Choose Jail
LONDON. Nov. 24.—Scores of 

fragettes arrested from 
that participated in rttacks upon the 
homes of Premier Asquith and members 
of \ parliament were tried today. Fines 

averaging £5 each were imposed. The 
The ^®ragettes rotused to pay and went Jo

/suf- 
the hundreds

C. N. R. Train Wreck,
REGINA, Nov. 24.—A so read rail 

was responsible for wreck 
southbound Canadian Northern 
from PjrJnce Albert at Bethune. 
cafe car and sleeper were derailed, the 
balance of tbe train coming on to Be

ing the

quaran-

quarantine station 
until De- ♦ i y A- Lltcher !eft last night on 

the Princess Royal for Vancouver.
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